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As we enter the jubilee year and our hosting the Olympics, let us recall how 

much we have achieved since those dark days of the cold war and be proud 

of the part we played.   

 

In return thanks to the energies of Ernie and your committee, plus your  

support, we have a thriving association.  Our annual „get-together‟ enables 

us to renew old friendships and to make new ones. 

 

For our part, Gail and I have benefitted enormously from your friendships.  

We hope to see you in Loughborough in May. 

Peter Baldwin 

 

 

 

So far we have some 

60 members and guests booked 

for the Loughborough reunion at the end 

of May. I know of at least a dozen more that will be 

booking over the next few weeks so our target of 80 

could well be exceeded. Considering the present eco-

nomic situation it shows the enthusiasm that you our 

members continue to have for the association after 

nineteen years. 

 

Our members are not showing as much enthusiasm in 

volunteering or proposing anyone to fill the vacancies 

on the present committee; despite approaching mem-

bers that we thought would make ideal replacements. 

Disappointingly so far we have had no success. 

 

In the event of no new applicants being elected, we, 

the present committee do not intend to leave the 

association without representation and are pre-

pared to take the branch forward to our 20th anni-

versary reunion in Germany next year but must 

stress the need to go ahead with plans to elect a 

shadow committee at the Loughborough AGM. 

(We are not immortal) 

 

The committee so look forward to seeing many of you 

at Burleigh Court in May. If any member has a point 

that he/she would like to be brought up at the next 

AGM could you please contact me at least 24 hours 

before the meeting. 

Ernie Callaghan. 

Cartoon by Clive Inman 
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UNSUNG HEROES  

The other day my brother came round with an old photo 

album, in it was a photograph or two from my early days at 

Langy (1964-66). The one above is of George Hawxwell and 

me in the cookhouse. Well this got me to thinking of our 

unsung heroes, “the cooks”; there were no chefs back then. 

Every day, unlike the rest of us, they would have to put their 

work on display for all of us to view and sample. You know 

what I mean, if the food was good you ate it and said 

nothing, if the food was not so good you would complain 

like mad. One thing that 

was not so good in the 

cookhouse was the 

“Ginger Brigade”; they 

only worked the night 

shifts. Walk into the 

kitchen after dark and you 

could hear them 

scampering off to safety 

and seclusion. However, 

they did have some very 

bad habits, such as 

dropping off the ceiling 

into your salad or 

decorating the mashed 

spuds. Another, was no 

fresh milk, just watered down evaporated milk. Not so good 

on cereal, especially when the ratio of evaporated milk to 

water was mixed up.  No “sweaty tatties” for tea could be 

enough to spark a riot. Simon  (Int Corps) must have had his 

own set of keys to the cookhouse, as he always seemed to 

have a ready supply of the necessary, in order to make his 

mind blowing “Home Brew”.  

 

There were only about 50 of us living in back then, so being 

a small unit we got to know our cooks better than may have 

been the case in a larger unit. Running the kitchen was Cpl 

John Hudson, supported at various intervals by Joe, Reggie, 

Jock, John, George Hawxwell and Yorkie Cartwright. It was 

obvious from the start that Ilona, who worked in the Officers 

Mess had caught George‟s, eye, therefore his behaviour 

tended to be a bit more mature than the remainder of us. Joe 

had been a cook on the trawlers before signing on. Rumour 

had it that he had been kicked out of the regiment (13) and 

posted to us for burning the Adjt soup. Both Joe and Jock 

had an irresistible attachment to Gala beer, the golden 

nectar. So it was not unusual to be served your food by one 

of these two, with a beer in one hand and a ladle in the other. 

If you weren‟t careful you could end up with a Gala beer and 

porridge cocktail, yes occasionally, they could be seen 

drinking beer at breakfast time. On one occasion, after 

serving the night shift suppers, Joe, still dressed in his cooks 

whites, decided to go down to Lelm for a few beers. He 

made it back just in time for first works parade, still dressed 

in yesterdays whites, with a bottle of beer bulging out from 

one of his pockets. As you can imagine the SSM went 

ballistic. On another occasion Jock was, between rounds of 

beer, preparing the night shift suppers.  Unfortunately, due 

to a momentary lack of attention the peas had turned into 

some sort of green slimy mush. So when asked by the Duty 

Officer what is that mess? Jock‟s reply was that he was 

making pea soup for lunch the following day. When you 

were in need of a chat with the other side, Reggie was your 

man, his speciality being the Ouija board. From what I can 

remember one of these little get-togethers ended in 

pandemonium. Following this there was some sort of official 

enquiry and a little while after that Reggie was posted.  No 

not to the other side. 

 

We all know that the mates we serve alongside can make the 

difference between a good tour and a bad tour. So as you can 

see from this short article between 1964 and 1966 we were 

having a ball.  I would like you to note that characters like 

those mentioned above were not the exclusive preserve of 

the cookhouse. So maybe next time I will broaden the net a 

little.  

Rod Goddard 

HANDY HINT 

 

As the years pass is it getting more 

difficult to read the writing on your 

computer? 

 

To temporarily enlarge the print size 

simply hold down the CTRL button 

on your keyboard, bottom left, and at 

the same time, press the plus sign + 

until you can read the print clearly.  

To revert back to normal size, simply 

repeat the procedure but this time 

use the minus sign - 

Hungover 
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Let’s talk about 
the weather 
Around Christmas in 1978 (?) and I was  

orderly corporal. Got woken by the MSO at 

about 1am as it was snowing! Well, there is snow and there 

is snow. By 6am the cars in the carpark opposite the guard-

room had disappeared and still it snowed. By knocking off 

time we had probably 5 to 6 feet of new snow and time to try 

for home in Braunschweig. Brian Boyle was orderly officer, 

Keith Hall was orderly sergeant and then yours truly. We 

managed to get the cars going and reached the main road 

down to Slutter. The system was thus - first Brian charged 

the snowdrifts in the Ford Taunus V6 and smashed a way 

through, then Keith Hall went for the same hole with his 

Cortina estate and lastly my little 1300cc Avenger estate 

went through the much bigger hole. It took us 3 hours to get 

home on the B1, one hand on the wheel and one hand scrap-

ing the ice off the inside of the windscreen. That was fun!!! 

 

And a totally unrelated incident while on orderly corporal 

one night in 1977. The MSO came rushing in to get me 

shouting "Korpral, Korpral Eagle, Eagle". I duly stumbled 

outside looking up in the dark, as you do, and nearly stepped 

on a hedgehog. Hey, I didn't know 'Igel' is German for 

hedgehog........... 

 

Bob Allum  

(Langeleben 77-80 85-89) 

 

December ‟56 -  there were still a few people in tents 

and very cold.  A resourceful driver borrowed the small 

space heater from his wagon, connected it to a battery and 

tucked it into his bed while he went for a cup of cocoa.  He 

returned to find the tent full of smoke and flame.  He tried to 

put the fire out with a bucket of water which turned out to be 

frozen solid. and he had to pull out all his bedding into the 

snow.  Next day the order was issued – keep water fire buck-

ets indoors and sand fire buckets outside.  

Ron Burton 

 

And Bill Fry remembers... 

Winters at both Scharf and Langy were both quite unique 

and different in their own ways due to their locations.   

One year when I was at Langy we (Dave Moore)  had gone 

out to Wolfenbuttel for the night. It snowed and snowed. The 

following morning I went to find the car (little Red Beetle, 

vintage 1954).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All I found was a huge pile of snow by the side of the road. 

Underneath this was the car. Due to weather I left it there for 

a couple of days. When it got warmer by a degree or so, I 

was able to enter this pile of snow. Key in ignition and the 6 

volt system kicked in and as the saying goes "nil problemo" 

fired up straight away. 

 

On another occasion Dave Moore and I went out, as internal 

heating on the car relied upon heat exchangers etc, it still got 

cold on the inside. Heating along with fuel tank changeover 

was achieved by the regulation of knobs etc. But when the 

temperature drops it got very cold inside the car, this is 

where Dave Moore acted as co-pilot and scraped the inside 

of the windscreen. 

 

Meanwhile 

down in the 

NAAFI billet...  

 

Marlene (your 

now editor)

waits to be dug 

out so she can 

go up to the 

NAAFI block 

and make a nice 

cup of tea... 

Above: Bill and Dave „Curly‟ Moore 
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“Sid Hickens and anyone from the 50s will remember on the last truck back to camp at night quite often 
someone would climb up onto the canopy, crawl forward and look in at the driver.  All this whilst the  
vehicle was in motion, it is a miracle that no one ever fell off.” Clive Inman 

LAST POST  

We remember   

Raymond Stirk Intelligence Corps 1959-1960. 

 

NEW MEMBERS   

Welcome to: 

Bill Nelson  Intelligence Corps 1984-1985. 

Alan Hindmarsh Royal Signals  1979-1982. 

Paul Anderson  Royal Signals  1980-1983. 

Peter Todd  Royal Signals  1980-1984. 

John B. Smith  Royal Signals  1977-1979. 

David Perkins  Royal Signals  1961-1962. 

Thanks to our contributors and also a special 

thanks to our buddies who print and send out 

this newsletter to members without a com-

puter. Without you this newsletter wouldn't be 

possible with rising costs etc.  PLEASE If you 

have received your copy from a volunteer 

„buddy,‟ let them know so that they, and we, 

know you are still with us. Thank you.  

 

Marlene Brooks (Editor)  

167 Fold Croft Harlow Essex CM20 1SL  

Tel: 01279 862960  

E-mail: langelebennews@yahoo.co.uk 

Have you found us on ?? 


